
Panchase Hill Trek

Trek Itinerary

Day 01: Arrive in Kathmandu and Check into a Hotel. 
Upon your arrival, a representative from Upper-Himalayan Treks and Adventure will meet you at an 
agreed upon location.  We will then travel to a hotel and check into our rooms.  After we are situated 
we have free time to explore or prepare for the trek.  We spend the night in Kathmandu. 

Day 02: Travel to Pokhara (950 m): 06 hrs journey distance 220 km 
Today we embark on our journey to Pokhara. We can travel by air or by car.  If we take a plane, the trip
will take about 30 minutes, and we can spend the rest of the day in leisure by Lake Fewa or exploring 
the city.  If we take a car, the trip will take about 6 hours, and we will have plenty of time to see the 
landscape as we travel through it.  We spend the night in Pokhara. 

Day 03: Travel to Tadi Khola and Trek to Bhumdi Village (1,500 m): 5 hrs 
After a short drive to Tadi Khola we begin our trek.  The trek starts with a short climb but soon out.  On
the way to Bhumdi Village we have fantastic views of Annapurna Mountain Range and the valleys 
below.  After reaching Bhumdi, we have the rest of the day to explore or rest.  We spend the night in 
Bhumdi.

Day 04: Trek to Panchase Hill (2,200 m): 05-hrs 
As we ascend to Panchase Hill we first trek through a pine, oak, and rhododendron forest.  At the tree 
line we have excellent views of Annapurna Mountain Range including Mt. Dhaulagiri, Annapurna, Mt. 
Manaslu, and Mt. Fish Tail.  After climbing over Panchase Hill we descend to its base to spend the 
night.  At the bottom we have phenomenal views of the Annapurna Mountain Range. 

Day 05: Trek to Bhadaure Village (1,670 m)  
The trail to Bhadaure Village passes through a beautiful forest of pines, oaks, rhododendrons, and ferns.
At the end of the forest is Bhadaure Village. It is a Gurung village with breathtaking views of Mt. 
Dhaulagiri and Annapurna South.

Day 06: Trek through Naudanda to Sarankot (1,460 m)
The trail to Naudanda is rarely traveled and we have a decent chance to being the only ones on the trail.
It has a gradual incline and is extremely pleasant to walk.  Naudanda has great views of the Annapurna 
Mountains.  From here we follow the ridge into Sarankot to spend the night.  Sarankot is famous for 
beautiful sunrises.  We can see many snow topped mountains and possibly some people paragliding.  
We can extend our trek to include paragliding if so desired.

Day 07: Walk around Lake Phewa to Pokhara:  04 hrs 

In Sarankot we watch the sun rise over the mountains and valley.  After breakfast we hike down to 
Lake Phewa and follow the lake around to Pokhara.  We conclude our trek in Pokhara, where we can 
pamper ourselves to spa treatments, hot showers, and beverages.  If you would like to extend your trip 
in Pokhara we would be happy to make the accommodations for you.  

Day 08: Travel to Kathmandu 
For those of us departing to Kathmandu we can travel by plane or by car.  The plane trip takes 



approximately 30 minutes and offers great views of the trekking route we were just on.  If we choose to
travel by car we can see Nepal’s geographical diversity as we pass through the country side.  We spend 
the night in Kathmandu.

Day 09: Conclude Tour

If you would like to stay in Nepal further accommodations can be arranged for your enjoyment.  If you 
are departing Nepal we will make the required arrangements for your departure.  
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